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1955 May Festival Set For Saturday 
Spring Fever Epidemic 
To Hit May Day Dance 
Spring will officially arrive on 
the Longwood campus Saturday 
night with the arrival of the an- 
nual May Dance which brings to 
an end May Day fest.vltes. The 
theme of the dance. "Spring 
Fever," will be carried out by 
bright spring-like decorations. 
Ellen Thomas, orchestra chair- 
man, has engaged the popular 
Aristocrats from Roanoke. The 
band is well known at Longwood 
for its performance at the Jun- 
ior Dance in February. 
To obtain a "Spring F.■ver" 
air, Jane Blake, general chair- 
man and her decorating commit- 
tee, Mary Davis, Suzanne Faison 
Helen Warriner. Fanny Scott. 
and Molly Ann Harvey are turn- 
ing the gym into a land of en- 
chantment with various scenes 
from spring. There will be gaily 
colored flowers, cut trees, a 
bridge with a stream, and a bird 
cage, enclosing two paper mache 
birds All eyes will be turning to 
the center and the large star and 
crescent moon 
The figure which will be led by 
May Queen. Beth Kent will con- 
lst of Nancy Tanley Masters, 
Matron of Honor and the court. 
Joan DeAlba. Nancy Nelson. Mar- 
tha Donaldson. Patsy Abernathy. 
Molly Ann Harvey. Diane Acree. 
Joan Darnell. Suzanne Faison. 
Bonnie Paxon. Peggy Dickerson 
Carol Stroupe, and Libby White 
Figure Chairman Nancy Masters 
states that the girls and their 
escorts will form a figure In the 
shape of a crescent moon. 
Those to chaperone for the 
dance are President and Mrs 
Dabney S. Lancaster, Miss Ruth 
Gleaves, dean of women; Miss 
Nancy Chambers, assistant dean 
of women: Miss Elizabeth Bur- 
ger. Dr. and Mrs. George Jef- 
fers, Dr. C. L. S. Earley. Mrs. 
Caroline Eastham. Mrs Katherine 
Tabb. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brum- 
fleld. Miss Olive Her. Miss Re- 
becca Brockenbrough. Miss Elea- 
nor Weddle. Dr. and Mrs. Merle 
Landrum, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Merrltt. Miss Janice Lemen. 
Miss Annie Lee Ross, Dr and Mrs. 
R. C. Simonini and Miss Virgin- 
ia Bedford 
Others serving as committee 
heads for the dance are invita- 
tions. Margaret Dryden; publi- 
city, Ann Jones: tickets. Oall 
Leonard: clean-up. Carolyn Wau- 
gaman and lights, Martha Goble. 
Tickets are $2.40 per couple. 
They are being sold each evening 
following dinner on second floor 
Rulfner Hall. 
New Staff Members 
Assume '55-56 Duties 
The new circulation and adver- 
tising staffs of the 1955-56 Ro- 
tunda have assumed their duties 
with the publication of this Issue. 
Winnie Louhoff of Greenwood 
will succeed Joyce Oillohrest as 
business manager. Liz Mosteller 
of Warwick and Kit Warren of 
Newport News will serve as co- 
clrculatlon managers Frances 
Rosenkrans of Crozet. will serve 
as exchange editor. 
The following girls will serve 
as circulation staff members: Ma- 
rodlth Nichols. Jane Ruppert. 
Jacque Huet*r, Nancy Webb. Bet- 
sy Barefoot. Anne Hill. Virginia 
Herre, Donna Bell, and Jean 
Roadcap. Those serving as ad- 
vertising staff members are as 
follows: Flo Pollard, Carolyn 
Smith, Barbara Benedict, Chris- 
tie Hulvey, and Anne Rountree. 
Next Session 
Opens June 20 
At Longwood 
Longwood College will offer two 
three, five, and eight-week courses 
in the 1955 summer school session 
which will begin June 20 and 
end August 13. 
The program of the summer 
D will offer courses for stu- 
dents who wish to finish college 
in three years: those who want to 
take business classes in the sum- 
mer; those who need to repeat 
courses or raise their quality point 
aveiage; teachers who desire to 
renew their certificates; and hold- 
ers of liberal arts degrees who 
wish to obtain collegiate profes- 
sional   teaching   certificates. 
This summer, courses leading 
to the degree of Master of Arts 
in Education will be offered in 
the fields of education. English, 
rind history. For the Master of 
Science degree in Education, 
"ourscs may b.' taken in biology, 
education, and mathematics 
Mr Raymond French, associate 
orofessor of chemistry and phys- 
cs. will head the committee on 
entertainment which provides fa- 
cilities and plans a program of 
activities for children boarding in 
the college. The parents of these 
children are enrolled in the sum- 
mer school. 
During the summer session 
classes are scheduled from Mon- 
day through Friday. Living quar- 
ters will be provided for men stu- 
dents as well as women. 
Classes will be offered in the 
departments of art. biology, busi- 
ness education, chemistry and 
general science, education, psy- 
chology, philosophy, English, ge- 
ology, history and social sciences, 
sociology, home economics, libra- 
ry science, mathematics. BlUliO, 
nnd physical education. 
Home Ec Club 
Elects Maxey 
Josephine Maxey, of Ransons 
has been elected president of the 
Longwood College Home Econom- 
ics Club for the  1955-56 session. 
At the same time. Margaret 
Terrill. of South Hill, was elected 
vice-president, Elizabeth Pan- 
cake, of Romney. West Virginia, 
Men tary. Jane Wood, of Win- 
glna, treasurer, and Rebecca 
Blair, of Danville, reporter. 
Other officers elected were 
Helen Kelsey. of Farmville, senior 
representative; Mary Robertson, 
of Franklin, Junior representa- 
tive; and Rublnette Miller, of 
Forest, sophomore  representative. 
Cotillion Club Electi 
President For '55-56 
Evelyn Hall has been elected 
president of the Cotillion Club 
for the coming year. 
Shirley Kemp will .hold the po- 
sition of secretary-treasurer for 
1955-56. Virginia Obenchaln Is 
dance chairman and Marguerite 
Franklin business manager Lead- 
ing the figure next year will be 
Molly Ann Harvey. 
May Festivity To Take 
Trip Into Fantasy Land 
Beth Kent, of Kirhmond. will reign as 1955's Queen of the May 
this Saturday in the Longwood Dell. 
Groups To Donate Seniors To Go 
To Fund on May 10 
Campus organizations of Long- 
wood College will make donations 
May  10,   towards  the   newly   es- 
| tablished Dabney S. Lancaster 
Scholarship. 
The Dabney S. Lancaster Schol- 
arship, established by the Student 
Government Association, w.ll be 
an award of $200 for the academ- 
, Ic year 1955-56. The qualifications 
of the recipient of the award shall 
include   the  following: 
1. The young lady must have 
bf en at Longwood as an under- 
graduate student at least one 
academic year. 
2. Willie scholastic attainment 
alone is not the sole criterion for 
receiving the award, the recipient 
must possess a cumulative aver- 
age of "C" or above. 
3. The  recipient   must     give 
Continued   on   Page  4 
To Germany 
Dorothy Morris of Warwick and 
Fiances Northern of Lively, sen- 
iors, have been chosen by the Vir- 
ginia Annual Conference to at- 
tend a European work camp at 
Dornbr ite. Germany this sum- 
mer. 
The camp Is sponsored by the 
Methodist Student Movement with 
support of the Board of Missions 
in the Virginia  Conference. 
The principal physical work 
project will consist of helping to 
build housing for refugees in nor- 
thern   Germany. 
Frances and Dottie plan to rivet 
the other representatives in New 
.York and will leave on July 5. 
They will fly to London by Brit- 
ish Overseas Airlines. Plans have 
been made for days of slght-see- 
' lng prior to their arrival at the 
camp. 
Vogue Offers 
Quiz Contest 
To "56 Seniors 
One thousand dollars cash, or 
two weeks in Paris, plus top con- 
sideration for a job on the staff 
of Vogue fashion magazine are 
being offered as prizes in the Ml 
de Paris contest for 1955. 
Enrollment in Vogue's 21st con- 
test is open to members of next 
year's senior class who desuv • 
career in writing, publishing, ad- 
veiUsing, merchandising, or dec- 
orating. Students have until Oc- 
tober 15 to enter as a contestant 
The first prize in the Prix de 
Paris is $1,000 cash, or two weeks 
in Paris, flying both ways, all 
expenses paid. The second prize 
is $500 cash. Each of ten honor- 
able winners will receive $25 cash 
First and second prize winners 
and the ten honorable mention 
winners will receive top consid- 
eration for jobs on Vogue. Glam- 
our, Hous. & Garden. Vogue Pat- 
tern Book, and Vogue Knitting 
Book ... all Conde Nast pub- 
lications. 
Tlie next fifty top ranking con- 
testants will be recommended to 
Mons, advertisla I met U I 
Other magazines. 
Writing ability, grasp of su 
matter,   general   intelligence,   ori- 
nality and demonstration of 
Special talent! are the points on 
which contestants are judged. 
Using Vogue as a textbook, Prix 
de Paris competitors complete two 
quizzes of four questions I tfl 
based on actual editorial prob- 
lems. The first quiz will appeal 
in   Vogue's  College   Is. lie   I A 
I); the second w.ll be in the I> - 
cember IMIM of Vogue. 
Enrollment blanks are avail- 
able upon request from the Prix 
de Paris Director. Vogu , 4l!(> 
Lexington Avenue. New York 17. 
New York. 
i \ DONATION sriiMH I.I 
( ond Semester 1954-55 
8:05 Exam. Period 
Monday. May 30, Classes meeting 
11:05 TTS. MTWTF or TT 
Tuesday. May 31, Classes IWtlni 
10:05 MWF. MTWTF, MW. or WF 
Wed., June  1, Classes meeting 
9:05 TTS or TT 
Thurs.,   June   2,  Classes  meeting 
1:05 MWF 
Friday.   June   3, Classes mi 
11:05 MWF, MW or WF 
1:05 Exam  Period 
Classc .•.:;  9:05  MWF 
MTWTF, MW or WF 
ciii ting 
8:05 TTS 
Cla.sses meeting 
10:05 TS or TT 
Classes meeting 8:05 MWF 
or MTWTF 
das M   timeline. 
2:05 and 3:05 MWF 
Note to Seniors and Little Sisters: 
Friday. June 3. 7:00 p. in , Jurinaii Auditorium    C 
ment Rein 
Brook in v Elected 
To Replace Macon 
Eloise Macon. former Student 
Standards chairman, hat releas- 
ed the results of the i lection of 
the I8M»M Btudenl Standards 
Committee 
Loretta Biook:ng  of Hi* hmond 
has be n i leeted u  n pl.e 
..airman. 
Marguerite   1 tied - 
son Heights Wil 
of   the   organization. 
Gale Branch of N ad Sue 
i   of  Richmond Ravi   beta 
I   tO   ser. • 'il   of 
the   year's  oalendai   and   el 
man of the poll 
Leadership Training 
Scholarship Awarded 
Longwood Freihman 
Mary Anne Foster, of P 
a   student   at  Longwood   ('■?
has been   awarded   a 
Schoi.. derahlp 1 
lng at the Ami lican Y>> 
dation   Camp   for two 
Eg in Augu ' 
she   is   one   "I 
freshmen in tl 
re the eel 
by  the  Danforth   1 n   f"i 
leadership  training at  I 
on Lake Mulligan. 
An author's dream to I 
adults back to a land ol fantasy 
will come true .u ;i p, m . Satur- 
day when the college Will open 
its May festivities in the Dell of 
'.vood  Estate. 
"Alice In a Land of Wonder.'' 
Longwood College's 1955 May Day 
celebration will cany the audi- 
ence back to their dreams and 
simple childhood love for the land 
of    Fairy Tales 
Exploring the hind of Beautj 
and Truth. Alice, played by Dot- 
tie Rector, will enter a land of 
make-believe where life is beau- 
tiful and fantastic. In this land. 
faith and hope, blossoms and 
dreams become reality. 
Crowning   the  Queen of  May. 
Beth Kent, of Richmond,  Alice 
nts a symbol of spring when 
life all over  the  world  begins to 
blossom. 
Matron-of-honor will be Nancy 
Tanley Masters, of Newport NVv. 
Court attendants are Joan DeAl- 
ba, Nancy Nelson Martha Don- 
aldson, Patsy Abernathy, Molly 
Harvey, Joan Darnell, Diane 
Acree, Bonnie Paxon. Butanne 
Faison, Peggy Dickerson, Carol 
Stroupe,   and   Libby   White. 
James Parker and Freddie 
stables author and nan.dor ri ■?
pectiVt ly Ml Alice on her jour- 
ney. Tiey represent the author 
who dream- of bringing the world 
a gift of enchanment through the 
girl, Alice, in whom life moat 
fully exists 
Encountering the «iut rabbit. 
played by June strother, Alice 
joins in the dance of tin 
Shortly   she    meets   Tweedle    1) e 
and Tweedle Hum. who p I   i nl  I 
lively dance Alice loaea the white 
and   runs   after   him    But 
m   fairyland   Alice   ha     many 
The    Mad     Hatter and   halt, i , 
dance for Ahee The mock turtle, 
played by Carol Woll . and the 
grlphon   played by Ph» be War- 
ner, dance with Aim   who is now 
'   ■?•    n ve,   baring   lived 
Introduce 
Hi    delightful  Lobctei  Quadrille, 
including Rah, 
At   la i   Alto   l nd    thi 
and      run        Mil h i m 
through the clovei   SI e me • 
of the Queen ol Hi arts she 
the   I 
by  the   di 
I 
flow* i    wiuie   the   rabb I   guide ■?
nd   Ml( irney to thai 
i 
Is under the din ctlon 
Ol  Mary  Ann  Ward   Thl 
C irolyn Stanley 
i ompo i 
Bally    Wii on     Po< n 
Alice  |n   W«.i. will 
■?
n 
cooi'     Pal v    Ai» ri, 
Ellen Hawthorne: pr< tram  i 
i!  rbara    White- 
11. 
.Irs. Plan Sr. Party 
Members ol 
" 
1 ■??10 i>   m 
hall    on 
II 
man 
of tin :  that 
light 
and  entei pro- 
i uled for the \< ci ty. 
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Mine Than A Coke 
A plan for serving cafeteria style 
breakfasts may be the difference between 
arising on the wrong or right side of the 
bed. Breakfast, to some extent, regulates 
dispositions and if this plan, being studied 
by members of the Student Standards 
Committee, is put into effect, many Long- 
wood girls may find their diposition im- 
proved. 
The main purpose of this change in 
service is, of course, not to better students' 
dispositions, but to offer a more healthful 
beginning to the day for those students who 
at present skip breakfast because of the 
early hour at which it is served. 
Tentative arrangements for this change 
in serving affects only the morning meal. 
If accepted, the students will lie able to 
obtain breakfast from 7:15 to 8:45. Many 
girls who do not have S a. m. classes do not 
attend the present breakfast because it is 
served only at 7:15. Under the proposed 
system, those students will be able to sleep 
later and still eat breakfast before their 
9 a. m. classes. 
A trial breakfast will be served on some ' 
Sunday this month. This will be done to. 
test the operations of the   kitchen   staff, 
rather than the students' reaction to the 
change. 
A report of this plan was made recently 
at class meetings and there was a general 
voice of approval from the students. 
It must be understood that this transi- 
tion will be slow. The students should be 
patient with any bottlenecks that de- 
velop. 
If arrangements can be made to adopt 
this system, it seems probable that many 
girls will have something more substantial 
than a Coke before lunch time. 
On The Beaten Path 
Spring on Longwootl College's campus 
has revealed the laziness of us—the stu- 
dents. From any place on the paved walk- 
ways which link building to building, 
there can be seen the eyesore evidence of 
those who have gotten off the paved path 
and beaten one of their own  for the sake 
of saving a few extra   steps, 
There are walkways provided to and 
from, behind and before, beside and be- 
tween every building. 
This is the time of year when every ef- 
fort to make our campus greener is being 
made. Only by the cooperation of all can 
this be achieved. 
We are not a herd of cattle—therefore, 
prohibiting ropes should not be erected to 
keep us off the grounds. Neither are we 
without pride when it comes to the appear- 
ance of our campus. 
It is hoped that in the future, the side- 
walks will be used as they were meant to 
be and that the grass will be allowed to 
grow. 
\i rite-\ our-Coiifiressman 
(Editor's Note: The following was 
urilten by Harry Lancaster as a repre- 
sentative of Tau Theta PI, men's social 
fraternity.) 
If a  young man  steps you  in  the hall 
and ou to write your congressman 
expressing your views on some topic of cur- 
rent Interest, don'1 shrug it ofl as a unique 
approach to get a date for nexl Saturday 
night. Tau Theta Pi, the men's social fra- 
ternity, Is sponsoring a Write-Your Con- 
gressman campaign In connection with Its 
spring initiation of new members. The two 
fraternity pled)',-. John  Bobeits and  bcr 
wood Guthrie, must obtain the signatures 
of twenty | who promise to write 
their congTeaarnen concerning an Import- 
ant issue; but participation In the cam- 
paign is not being limited to these two men. 
All of the members have been urgi d to soli- 
cit  promises to write to congressmen. 
The fraternity feels that since the 
members of the student body will soon 
be eligible to vote, their opinions should 
be voiced to their congressmen. It also 
hopes lo stimulate a greater interest in 
current  events among Longwood students. 
Several topics which may be suggested 
are: universal military training, the racial 
problem, farm parity, and federal aid to 
schools; but the choice of the topic as well 
as the opinions expressed on it will be left 
to the discretion of the individual student. 
The members of Tau Theta I'i ask you to 
participate m this campaign by writing to 
your congreeaman and telling him how you 
feel on a certain issue even though you may 
not  be approached  directly  by one of the 
members or pledges of the fraternity. Re- 
member, a vigilant public is the best di 
rent to a careless government. 
SOCIAL NOTES 
By PAT CANTRELL 
Parties came in with sprint? and 
there have been many exciting 
week-ends since. But first of all 
a few of the girls are now on the 
promised list. 
Dons Anne Cunningham is en- 
gaged to James Layne of Scotts- 
ville. 
Gail Canon is wearing a VMI 
miniature from Ronald Coleman. 
Ronald lives in Farmville. 
Bitty Jean Jenkins and Joan 
Jones were attendants in Miss 
Conme Coiner's recent wedding. 
Also present at the wedding were 
Petti Parker. Harriet Browning. 
Martha Joyner, Sandra Dyer. 
Frances Patton. and Carol 
Stroupe. 
I), of Richmond 
In Richmond for a PiKA party 
week-end   before   last   were   Gail 
Leonard.    Karen    Spencer.     Pat 
Bodkin and Hazel Hart. 
0   of Va. 
A number of our girls were a' 
U. Va. for Easters. Betty Pat Rog- 
ers, Marguerite Franklin. Nancy 
McLawhorn. Mary Jo Hutchinson. 
Charlotte Fudge. Jo Allen, Jeanne 
Lynch Hobbs. Rheta Russell 
Stephanie Bauder and Nancy 
Cousins enjoyed the parties there. 
Also Jo Ann Wilson. Jennie 
Hayes. Kathy O'Leary. Elsie El- 
lerson. Judy Harris. Ellie Everett, 
Shirley McGaffoe. Virgiina Ob- 
enchain. June Manlove.. Carolyn 
Stanley, and Jane Lohr were en- 
joying U. Va. hospitalitv. 
V. M. I. 
Representing  Longwood at  the 
Institute's   Easters   were    Donnie 
Devine.   Molly   Ann   Harvey   and 
Sara   Lou  Wendenburg. 
V C. State 
Beth Kent and Jo Ann Spur- 
geon were partying down in  the 
Tarheel State recently. 
Randolph-Maron 
Carolyn Smith reigned as queen 
of the Kappa Sigma Ball at the 
Jefferson Hotel last Saturday 
night in Richmond. Carolyn is 
Sweetheart of the Randolph-Ma- 
con   Kappa   Sig   Chapter. 
This past weekend was also 
party time on the Randolph-Ma- 
con campus. At the Phi Kappa 
Sigma house were Louise Wilder. 
Cathrine Meeks and Euphan 
Carter. 
Hampden-Sydney 
Chi Phi's are to be praised for 
their original "Dogpatch U. S. A." 
parties  this past  weekend.    At- 
tending Friday night parties were | 
Suzanne Prillaman. Bettye Maa.s. 
Loretta Brooking   Betty Pat Rog- 
ers. Beth Kent. Pearson Orytnes. 
George Ann Reynolds. Joanne Al- 
len.  Violet  Marshall  and  Char-; 
lotte    C h a d w i c k.    Also    An-, 
nctte Crain. Shirley Alcock. Betty J 
Jean Jenkins. Ann Griffith, Bet-: 
ty Cory and Jean Yancey. 
Among the girls at the lawn 
party Saturday afternoon were 
Bettye Maas, Loretta Brooking. 
Virginia Ob' nchain. Kitty Nelson. 
Judy Harris. Violet Marshall, 
George Ann Reynolds. Martha 
Alexander. Betty Cory. Jean 
Yancy. Betty Jean Jenkins, Car- 
olyn Ward. Liz Blackman. Shirley 
Alcock. Anne Griffith and Oale 
Branch. 
Following the lawn party 11 ■?- re 
was a Combo party with Beth 
Kent. Pat Cantrell. Norma Croft. 
Bootsie Miller. Bettye Maas. 
Joyce Quick. Virgiina Obenchain 
and Loretta Brooking attending. 
Others were Barbara Silcox, Ann 
Hart, Arden Sadler. Carol Car- 
son. Gerry Luck. Shirley McGaf- 
fee. Kit Warren. Emily Atkinson, 
Kitty Nelson. Judy Harris, Su- 
zanne Raison. Nancy Deaton. Flo 
Pollard   and   Martha   Alexander 
Also Shirley Alcock, Jane Cad- 
wallader, Betty Jean Jenkins, 
Martha Joyner, Sue Howard, Car- 
olyn Waugarrum. Suzanne Faison. 
Jane Lloyd. Carolyn Ward, Liz 
Blackman. Betty Cory, George 
Ann Reynolds, Ann Griffith, Oale 
Branch. Violet Marshall. Jean 
Yancey. Pi arson Grymes. Betty 
Jean Sprughan. and Sally O- 
Malley attended. 
Of Interest     CHURCH NEWS 
By JOYCE (ill.U IIRI ST 
In the seventeenth century, phil- 
osophers were of the opinion that 
all of the universe could be i \- 
plained in terms of motion; hence 
everything could be reduced to 
physics. However, at that time 
there were some phenomena 
which contradicted this belief. 
One of these was the working of 
the human brain Newton's Laws 
and Kepler's Laws expressed con- 
veniently the motion of plants 
and stars. But the functions of 
the brain were so abstract to the 
sages of this century that tiny 
could not reduce thoughts to a 
mechanical level. 
Since then man's inc: 
knowledge of phys ology and 
mechanics has enabled him to de- 
velop machinery capable of cur- 
rying out most of the proa 
which are performed by the hu- 
man brain 
Remington-Rand's Blent com- 
putor Univac. stores data in 
mercury tubes thereby bavil 
mechanical memory. Whole prob- 
lems which are placed on mag- 
netic tapes in the form of elec- 
Meal impulses take the place of: 
thoughts in the human brain. 
Manv .scientists will argue today 
that the workings of the brain are 
actually eteetrioal in nature. In 
solving tin problems tin machine 
uses a type of reasoning. None of 
these functions of electronic com- 
putora,  memory, thought,  n 
reached the l dative per- : 
fection that they have in the hu- | 
man brain. But science is striving ' 
to Improve its machinery m 
reaches tin human level or even; 
atupaeeea it. 
French Club Elects 
Officers For '55-56 
Oale Branch has been elected 
president of Le Cercle Franca.I 
for the coming 
Serving as vice-pn aidant for 
1955-56 will be Virginia ( 
while Nancy Lenz will hold the po- 
sition of Sandra Dyer 
Is the newly elected tivasurei. 
and Jeanne Saunders will serve as 
reporter. 
Arl Group Stages 
Auction of Works 
By < Altl.OYN  STANLEY 
Who'll    give   ma    twenty-flra 
cents for this beautiful, fn 
painted Blake Original? I have 
one large interesting eotnethlng 
lit from the brush of Dot 
Douglas—who'll n me $100, 
$1.25. $1.50—sold 
Such were the familiar sayings 
that were heard at the annual 
art auction at 3:00 p. m. last Fri- 
day afternoon Art ataeeaa in oil 
painting, water color, crafts and 
ceramics submit h-d articl' 
be auctioned off by Jam I Perk* 
ar, Florence Blake and Carolyn 
Stanley. 
Townspeople and students were 
on hand for the occasion and 
practically all of the articl s wire 
sold during the afternoon, it wee 
I by the art contributors 
one-half of the proceeds 
(Continued on page 4) 
By   PAT   BROWN 
Baptist 
A revival will begin at the 
Farmville Baptist Church. Mon- 
day. May 9. Students are espe- 
cially urged to attend Wednesday 
evening, which la designated as 
Youth  Night. 
Ridgecrest. North Carolina is a 
summer camp for BSUers. Stu- 
dent week il June 9-15 and the 
approximate cost is $35 00. Set- 
Bobbie Mays or "Peakie" about 
reearvatlona, Begin your summer 
with   a   spirtual  experience. 
Episcopal 
On Sunday night. May 1. there 
was a discussion led by the Rev. 
Vache entith d.   'Marriage." 
Plans have been made for a 
nipper to be held on Sunday 
May 22. The guest speak- 
er   will   be   from  Smithtnld. 
Prore ds from the bake sale 
amounted to about  $25.88. 
Methodist 
Installation of the new officers 
and chairmen of the various com- 
ini  WSJ  held Sunday night. 
May   1    Mrs.   J.m   McCraw   was 
euesi  ipaaher at the service, A 
Communion   BewlCB   followed. 
i i state-wide Methodist Stu- 
dent Conference was held on April 
30. 31. May 1 at Camp Richmond. 
The theme lor (lie week t nd was 
Christ Life, Our Code" Rose 
wai elected as vice-presi- 
dent of Central Region. Jo Anne 
Dyer   was   elected   Alumnae   Sec- 
n 
old and new council of the 
ion will hold a re- 
1
 i    View    on     the 
Chesapeake Bay the week end of 
May 14 and 15. 
On Thursday night, May 5. at 
8 p. m. the Farmville District 
MYF will hold its last meeting 
of the Conference year. The Wes- 
ley Foundation will be in charge 
of the worship program with the 
eho.r   participating. 
Presbyterian 
The Wes Pel group is going to 
be te ling the aha nee of their 
good right arm and student dt- 
reetor, Kay Arrowood. We would 
like tO well lier the best of luck 
at her new position in Lynch- 
burg. Since we are going to be 
without Kay. we will need your 
support now more than ever. 
Be   sure   to   attend   the   vesper 
0« to be held on May 15 at 
Willis   Mountain. 
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Pedagogue Report Card Patter 
The   following   Is   a   bewildered   parent's   translation   of   a 
teacher's comments on report cards. 
"Micliiu-1 does not socialize well." 
(This means Mike is always beating some other kid's brains 
out.) 
"John is progressing very well for him." 
(Don't feel so happy, Pappy—this means Johnny is a dope. 
He's 12 years old and has Just learned 2 and 2 makes 4. which, 
as teacher points out. is progress—for him.i 
"Prank's personality evidences a lack of social Integration." 
(This Is a nice way of saying Frank is a stinker.I 
"Oscar shows a regrettable lack of self-control." 
(This means Oscar doesn't do what teacher wants. Self- 
control means how much control the teacher has over Oscar. > 
"Harry seems emotionally immature for the first grade." 
(Get out little Hank's birth certificate, Mother—this means 
that teacher thinks you lied about his age to get him in school.) 
"Jerome participates very fully in class discussion." 
(This may be good or bad. It means that Jerry never shuts 
his big yap. Perhaps he'll grow up to be a salesman.) 
"James is an individualist." 
(Nice way of saying Jim is a trouble maker.) 
"Richards work indicates a lack of mastery over the upper 
ranges of the fundamental combinations necessary for arith- 
metical computation." 
(Don't rush to a psychiatrist—Just teach Dick his 7, 8, and 
9 times tables—he doesn't know them.) 
Champion Typist. .. 
World's Professional Typist Dazzles 
Audience of SOD Here With Dexterity 
Within the next ten years 85% said that more letters can be pr> 
of the typewriters used in business duced each day on an electric 
will be electric models, Gsorge L.   typewriter than on a conventional 
DeSica Touch Produces Last inn; Film 
D 
B]   MABGABET  DBTDEN 
A man gets ■?Job pasting  up     p tlu film was enhanced 
movie posters on the walls of by the fact thai Its acton were 
Rome. Someone steals the bicycle not professional; De Blca puked 
he needs for the lob. With nil tliem from the sidewalks of 
little son he goes looking, through Rome The father, Ricci, was por- 
a city overrun with bicycles, to I by Lamberto llaggloranl, 
the one which means to him who is in real-life a metal worker 
steady work, food for his family. Bruno, the child, was pi iyed by 
and a chance fur self-respect. Bnsa Btalola, De Blca taught him 
Around this simple story, "The to give one of the besl perform* 
Bicycle Thief." one of the mosl slices that any child actoi 
beautiful films which I have evei ever given on the screen. As the 
vie\v"d is built I: I beaut till sturdy Hull ra amuffln son, he 
through its handling by Italian was tragically older than his 
director vittorio De Slca. Holly- year- in thai he had ne\er known 
wood directors would have over- " onslblllty of an Amerl- 
playtd its sentiment. Such scene- can child, yet the ughl of youth 
as the meal of the father and t m was -til present in his face. The 
n the restaurant devourine, fond tough yel tender mother wag pla] 
wlich they can ill afford while '<' by Uanella Carrell. 
people of an upper class at an- De Blca Is a former Italian 
other table are enjoying the none ictor His career Changed, how- 
kind  of  food  with  the  differ  no ever in 1946 when lie produced lus 
being   that   it    is    habitual    for Brat film. "Shoe Shine. foe B 
! them. The scene in which the son cycle Thief" was his second  film 
becomes angry With his father and but, no doubt, he will direct scores 
refuses to walk on the same side more.    Whatever     Shoe    Shine" 
of the street  with the older  man missed.     "The      Bicycle     Thief 
is memorable. And the fear that caught. 
K^S" .2?   "iL^l't   '^^•^TJ^^SJl  th. father feels when he nalb, ,:• „e Clair voted    The Bicycle 
"Nathan's  lack of muscular co-ordination prevents  him from 
participating fully In body-building activities." 
(Cut down the calories. Mom—Nat's too fat to play games.) 
"Robert is a well-adjusted, wholesome integrated individual." 
iJackpot, Brother, you're in! Bobby is teacher's pet.) 
 Reprinted from the Virginia Journal of Education 
lege and high school students at expended   in   using   the   electric 
Longwood College Thursday. April keyboard. 
28.  
Mr. Hossfield, ten times winner JJg^t    \t'tor      VctreSS 
of the World's Professional type- '     ,        , •/.«     ,-. 
writing    championship,    gave    a Kt'teiVe Little Oscars 
typing demonstration and lecture Qn I,ongwo(M| Stage 
which   was   sponsored   h"   isma- 
wood's   Department 
Education. 
by Long
of   Business 
NaVl. Educator Sees Ways 
To Increase Teacher Supply 
to students of  Longwood College 
and the Farmville, Pamplin. Wor- 
that his son may have drownsd, Thief" la "The best film for ;io 
only to find him safe on the yean." A masterpiece Of path- 
bridge is outstanding. One of the os" was the description given by- 
most sentimental scenes in the Life m New York critics 
movie, perhaps one of the best voted it as IMO'l best foreir.n- 
displayed in any film, was in the Ian Urn. Like Everyman. II 
last scene, in which the boy slips , t ttory thai will live forever. 
uis hand into the hand of his j 
broken-hearted  father. 
But one of the most beautiful 
things about the movie was that 
it found time for humor — not 
comic,  but   human relief   It   Wt 
the 
and 
EDWARD M. TITTLE 
Executive   Secretary 
National   School   Boards   Associ- 
ation. Inc. 
1. Remember first, last and al- 
ways that the education of chil- 
dren and youth is dependent on 
the character, ability, and dedi- 
cation of their teachers more than 
any other single factor in the 
school system. 
2. Keep local  standards  high. 
Miniature "Oscars" were award- 
ed to three Longwood College stu- 
Author.    ecturer   and   consult-   dentg fQr 0UtstandinR work 
ant on typing methods and tech-  m drama ^ lhg 
niques.   Mr.   Hossfield   spoke    on  lnrec years in assembly yesLrday., 
"Modern Training and Teaching  Dp  c  L  g ^      asslslant pr0. i universal   in   that   it  could  have 
Methods to Develop Typing I fesgor Qf EngUsh   presenU;d   lhe I b en   anyone's  story. 
awards for Alpha Psi Omega, na-     ,Jne    scene1s    ■■' 
tional   dramatic    fraternity,   the   nld   stone sidewalks, 
sham.   Cumberland.   Buckingham ^^.^ p, and th(, ^        ; buildings of Rome were real. 
Central and Amelia High Schools.  den_s d       Jongleurs. 
He stated that 95^. of the stu- 
dents taking typewriting are cap- 
able of typing at a speed of 100 
words a minute provided they im-1 outstanding    male    performance | ^e^ing    stirs    w j t h 1 n    our 
prove thler techniques.  Improve- ' which  was the   role  of   Preacher 
ment should be made in the posi-   Haggler  m "Dark  of the Moon, 
tion   of    the   hands,    feet,   and: Nancv Nelson, of  Newport News, 
eyes; continuity in strok.ng; inser- [received1    an    "Oscar"     for   her 
tlon of paper:   and changing the  outstanding achievements for  her 
: four years. Nancy Tanley Masters. 
1
 of   Newport   News,   received 
James Park?r. of Farmville, re- 
they   signify   that "For  centuries 
the   unknown   lives of  men   now 
i buried,   touched   and   wore   then 
Cei
.
ved
  
an
 ."°
K
".    
for
  
l
.
he
 
m0St
 I stones  and  when   we   see   them 
somethir 
hearts." 
Gifts for Mother 
Electric Plate Warmers, 
Memo Pads, Note Paper, 
Party Aprons, Party 
Matches, Baskets, 
Trays 
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP 
Across from Jarman Hall 
Mr. Hossfield. who established 
a record of 143 net words per min- 
ute for one hour to win his first 
an 
"Oscar" for her enthusiasm, in- 
terest, and performances on the 
stage here for the past four years. 
genuine accomplishments. 
6. Establish a policy which will 
give    competent    and    qualified 
teachers asurance of support and 
freedom to teach without fear of 
unjust criticism and reprisal 
7.   Provide   maxmium   opportuni- 
ties for  teachers at all levels of: ship, typed during the lecture at   [he pagl yegrs ^ c,eo Holladav 
tenure   and   experience   to   grow; speed   varying   from   forty   words   wnQ  [s   n()w  m   ^  p^s^ng 
n    ervice so that year  by  year | to   one   hundred   forty   words    a 
their effectiveness Increases. minute. He has the d.stinctlon of 
8   Encourage a^mistration-staff i being the only person to win the 
relationships which will result  in   world's    professional    typewriting 
world's    professional    champion- ,    ,.0scars., nave ^ awarded in 
stage, Ed Stanfield. Ellen Porter, 
and Tom Moore. 
Establish   the   reputation  of  em-   welding the professional personnel   championship ten times. 
ploying only fully qualified teach-   into a loyal, smooth-working and 
era. Never let the bars down.        , cooperative team. 
3. Pay  salaries which will   at- .    9  inaugurate a system of euid- 
tract and hold top quality teach- 1 ance which will include the early | <**  in schools,  colleges   universi- 
As director of the Underwood 
Corporation's Teachers Advisory 
service, Mr. Hossfield has lectur- 
ers and reduce turnover to a mini- 
mum. No investment will pay big- 
ger dividends. 
4. Treat Teachers as accepted 
members of the community, en- 
titled to genuine respect and ap- 
preciation for their public service. 
5  Be generous in the provision 
discovery of students in the school! ties and conventions of business 
who appear to possess the charact. teachers throuahout the United 
eristics of successful teachers, and , States and Canada. He is a pres- 
provide   for  their consistent  en-1 "it   on   a   lecture- ation 
"ouragement toward such a career, 1 tour. He told the business teach- 
to the end that the local com- '■?•*■?here that the Underwood 
muniy may contribute as many Company has prepared a new kit 
or more excellent recruits to the ' of   teaching  aids   to  b used   in 
of working  and  living conditions 1 teaching profession as It requires   class room instruction. 
which will remove  handicaps  to   <uuy certif«ed teachers to fill posi- 
effective    teaching   and   give   to  tions on  its instructing staff. 
In speaking of the trend toward 
the use of electric typewriters, he 
Hamburger Special 
With Coupon 45c 
"SOUTHSIDE  SUNDRY" 
Under New Ownership 
Dave Crute 
teachers a sense of well-being and 
Orchesis Club Elects 
Orchesls. the modern dance 
club, has elected officers for the 
1955-58 college years. Patti Parker 
has been elected as president. 
Mary Mayo will act as secretary- 
treasurer. Barbara Benedict and 
Evelyn Rowe are costume chair- 
men, and Nancy Lenz is in charge 
of the club scrapbook. June Stro- 
ther Is the new bulletin board 
chairman. 
10. Stimulate community pro- 
vision of s-holarships for prom- 
ising candidates to the teaching 
orofession who might otherwise 
be unable to pursue their edu- 
cational  preparation. 
WFLO 
For the Best 
In Music 
"The Record Show' 
Monday - Friday 
1:05-4 P.M. 
For the Best 
Gifts In Town 
—Go To— 
MARTIN the JEWELER 
See the Beautiful 
New Swim Suits 
by Catalina and 
Sea Nymph 
$8 95 and up 
DOROTHY  MAY 
Reigning Beauty 
NYLON HOSE 
51-54-60 and  66 Gauge,   15  Denier 
Sizes    8V2    to    11.    Absolutely    First 
Quality' 
First Floor 
r zficdvfti- 
-«ph 
97c pr. 
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Seato Greek To 51 Per Cent 
Of Nation 98 College Students 
Studeht Reviews   Indonesian StudfeVits No Longer Apart 
Rostand's Drama    From Major National Social Problem 
Prom the KPI "Prescript") 
How  many know Die meaning 
of those strange Initials: SEATO? 
SEATO la the NATO of the Pacif- 
ic. It's a group of right nations, 
dedicated in part—at least to 
prevent the further spread of 
Communism in Southeast Asia. 
And yet:  Lets than  half of the 
< <i]i' "i     tud< nb   in   the   united 
.Stale:, can say they've BTCT heard 
Of SEATO! 
The Associated Collegiate Press 
asked eolli ie students throughout 
the country this question: 
Have you erer heard ol SEATO 
—the Southeast Asia Treaty Or- 
Isatlon' 
Tlie answer-  v. en 
   47'; 
No    Bl« 
Undecided 
Here's something to think 
about: More college men than 
women said they'd heard about 
SEATO. The figures went like 
this: 
\.      No   Und. 
Men  58'.     41',       1-i 
Women :',:('     64$      3'; 
WOMEN WANTED: Temporary, 
six months Mail postcards. Good 
handwriting or typewriter. Box 
47. Watertown \i 3tp 
11 3 
19 8 
14 8 
10 3 
5 0 
3 5 
WILSON   HOME & 
AUTO SUPPLY 
TOPS IN POPS 
1. Ballad of Davey Crockett 
2. The Crasj Otto 
3. Melody of l.ove 
4. Twiedle lire 
I  Daring, is Vew UBM 
Braiicoup 
6. Chaff]  I'Mik and Apple 
Blossom While 
7. Open I p Vour Heart 
H. Sincerely 
».  I nehainecl Melody 
10. Peace wnu Me Beavy 
Not   everyone who said he has 
I heard   of    SEATO    knew    much 
, about it. though. ACP asked those 
who had  answered yes to    the 
question, a sort of check-up ques- 
tion: 
Would you name as many of 
the SEATO Pact nations as you 
can, plat i 
And this is the way the answers 
ran: 
Percentages 
i      e who could 
not name any Tl. Men Worn 
Of the nations  21    14   40 
One nation correctly 14 12 22 
T.. Men Wo. 
Two nations correctly 13 12 16 
Three nations correctly 8 
Four nations correctly 14 
Five nations correctly 13 
Six nations correctly 8 
nations correctly 4 
All nations correctly  ..    5 
The eight nations belonging to 
SEATO are: Australia. France. 
New Zealand. Pakistan. Philip- 
pines. Thailand. United Kingdom, 
and United Stat< S. 
Even though a lot of students 
don't know much or anything 
about SEATO. one of the import- 
ant bulwarks against Communism. 
ACP has found that they have 
some definite ideas about certain 
the United States should 
do in the "cold war." or whatever 
it is. 
For one  thing,  they think the 
United states should do a better, 
job   of   putting   out   propaganda 
than it has been doing. 
The Associated Collegiate Press 
asked them: 
It has been stated by certain 
touroes thai the United States is 
losing the "cold war" because the 
ns are producing more and 
better propaganda.  Regardless of 
whether   this   statement   is   true 
or not. do you think the United 
should spend more money 
on   overseas   libraries.   Voice    of 
Am I<I  radio stations, the Point 
Four   program,   etc.? 'And   here 
is   how    they   answered: 
say yes, we should spend 
more, 
-4',     say    DO,   we     should    not 
i» Dd more. 
By PAT WALTON 
On Friday, April 29th. Le Cercle 
Francais gave an exceptional 
performance of three- scenes from 
Edmond Rostand's "Cyrano de 
Bergerac'. The choice of scenes 
was very fine as they were the 
best-known of the play, and they 
maintained the continuity of the 
story. The audience knew what 
was happen.n< even though they 
didn't understand the Fiench di- 
alogue. Together the lighting, 
costumes, and sets, which were 
simple, were effective and added 
much to the play. In the first 
scene, the mob seemed to be very 
much at ease and quite natural 
The supporting roles were W< I1 
done, and Sally Wilson as the 
dashing Cyrano was outstanding. 
Her performance gave the play 
much lustre. In every respect, the 
presi ntatlon was a success. 
STC Educator Dies 
Dr. Samuel Page Duke, a form- 
er member of the faculty of 
Longwood College, passed away 
Monday. April  25. 
Dr. Duke, who served on the 
Farmville State Teachers College 
faculty from 1914 to 1918. was 
also the first principal of the 
Farmville training school. 
Following   his  work  here.  Dr. 
Duke   served   as   the   state    high j 
school    supervisor,    after   which 
he became president of Madison ! 
College  until   his  retirement   in 
1948. 
(From the Sweet Briar News) 
(Editor's Note: The following 
article, writen by the president of 
the Indonesian National Union of 
Students, was released by the U. 
S. National Student Association. 
The author recently visited 
schools and communiles through 
out the U. S. as a guest of the 
USNSA.i 
Nationally and Internationally.. 
Indonesian students no longer live 
in "spltndid isolation" from ma- 
jor social problems. 
Once trained ai an educated 
"elite" apart from our fellow- 
countrymen, we are now inti- 
mately concerned with broaden- 
ing the base of popular educa- 
tion, increasing participation In 
national elections and other 
means oj developing our status as 
an indi p ndi n: country. 
Nearly 70 per cent of us in col- 
lege serve as part-time teach- 
ers. We feel this essential to bring 
educational opportunities to our 
nation as a whole and to train 
specialists necessary for Its 
development. 
Like students the world over, we 
have great concern in the eco- 
nomic and social problems facing 
students. Our National Union of 
Students regularly discusses schol- 
arship, dormitory construction 
and health problems with the 
Ministries of Health and Educa- 
tion. Agencies like World Univer- 
sities Service have helped us re- 
in \e our most acute economic 
needs. 
This year,  in cooperation with 
I the government, we hope to en- 
courage students to Instruct citi- 
zens in their home communities 
on democratic voting procedures. 
This will be done on a non-par- 
tisan    basis    in   preparation   for 
, our   first  nation-wide   election. 
Internationally, our National 
Union dis-affiliated from the in- 
ernational Union of Students 
last year and participated in the 
International Student Conference 
with fraternal observer status. 
We are interested In broadening 
our contacts with students from 
all over the world, however, and 
will continue to cooperate with 
IUS on any programs of practical 
cooperation which do not serve 
partisan   political ends. 
In the near future, we hope to 
promote cooperation between stu- 
dtnts in Asia by sponsoring a 
conference on our common edu- 
cational problems. We believe 
conferences run on a non-partisan 
basis can be helpful in develop- 
ing practical programs of cooper- 
ation to meet these problems and 
remind us of the community of 
interest which exists among all 
students. 
Lancaster Scholarship 
• Continued Irom page 1) 
promise of becoming a worthy ex- 
ample   of   educated   womanhood. 
j and she must have demonstrated 
! that she has acquired the spirit 
Of the College. 
Since the purpose of the schol- 
arship is to recognize and assist 
as large a number as possible, the 
i appointment is for one year only. 
In general, the award will not be 
made   to   the same   person   more 
i than once, although she is not 
ineligible   to   receive   it a  second 
• me 
Members of the senior class who 
are on the Student Council will 
act as • screening committee. 
The Screening Committee shall 
submit to the Committee on Final 
Selection not later than May 10. 
not less than three nor more 
than ten names of students deem- 
ed worthy of consideration The 
n.mi of the winner shall be an- 
nounced at Senior Assembly and 
the formal presentation of the 
award made at Commencement. 
Student Art Auction 
(Continued from .ige 2> 
would be donated to the Picture 
Fund for the college. Those con- 
tributors whose works brought ai 
much as $5.00 were Ann Carter 
Silver. Shirley Osbourne. Carole 
Lash, Dot Douglas, Barbara Mays 
and Carolyn Stanley. 
MAY  DAY  DANCE 
Get Your Corsages 
and Boutonnieres 
at 
COLLINS FLORIST 
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" BMOC 
50 million 
times a day 
at borne, at work 
or on the way 
\ 
There's nothing like a 
■?
PURE AND 
\\ IIOLESOMB... 
Nature'* own flavors. 
BRIGHT, I VER-FRESH 
SPARKLE... 
distinctive taste. 
REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY... 
» nl\ .is frw calorie* 
as /'.ill an average, 
JUK) grapefruit. 
SOTTUD UNDE« AUTHomrr or IHI COCA COIA COMPANY IT 
Lynrhburc Coca-Cola Bottling- Company 
h • !S»ft,t»..H  h.i.t. mn.V © i*sj, tut ceca-cou foxuKT w UA.m ft Miui lo*4cco Co. 
